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General update

CCC M partners have completed or have ongoing COVID-19 risk communication activities in 852 IDP sites, from the total 2,134 IDP sites in Somalia. This activity has covered 999,206 individuals (38 per cent out of total 2.6 million). CCC M partners held demonstrations highlighting good handwashing practices and social distancing measures in IDP communities. CCC M partners administered a diverse range of information sharing methods such as small group discussions, trainings with Camp Management Committee members (CMCs) and site leaders on COVID-19 prevention and using loudspeakers/megaphones or household-level awareness to disseminate key messages. Partners translated the WHO/MoH approved RCCE materials (pictures and posters) into Somali language including the use of Maay dialect as a means of reaching a broader audience.

Through site maintenance activities, members of IDP communities took part in garbage collection and clean-up campaigns which improved site living conditions in Galkayo. To assist community’s response to flash flooding and to foster rehabilitation of site infrastructure, CCC M partners distributed site maintenance tools in 8 IDP sites in Badhan, in addition to safety tools to improve community-level fire safety. Moreover, a total of 6 sites in Luuq and Belethawa each received site maintenance tools and equipment for community-led maintenance activities.

CCC M partners trained 900 community leaders (61% Female) from 215 different IDP site in Baidoa on COVID-19 awareness to disseminate key messages. Partners translated the WHO/MoH approved RCCE materials (pictures and posters) into Somali language including the use of Maay dialect as a means of reaching a broader audience.
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To assist community’s response to flash flooding and to foster rehabilitation of site infrastructure, CCC M partners distributed site maintenance tools in 8 IDP sites in Badhan, in addition to safety tools to improve community-level fire safety. Moreover, a total of 6 sites in Luuq and Belethawa each received site maintenance tools and equipment for community-led maintenance activities.

CCC M partners trained 900 community leaders (61% Female) from 215 different IDP site in Baidoa on COVID-19 awareness to disseminate key messages. Partners translated the WHO/MoH approved RCCE materials (pictures and posters) into Somali language including the use of Maay dialect as a means of reaching a broader audience.

Service mapping and service monitoring was conducted at IDPs sites across Somalia. In Baidoa, partners monitored 3017 sites while in Kismayo, service monitoring ensured continuity of service amid of COVID-19 outbreak. Furthermore, Camp Management Committees (CMCs) were empowered to independently monitor service at site level. In Galkayo, partners verified 30 IDP sites while in Garowe, Burtinle and Gardo a total of 34 IDP sites were verified.

Site level coordination meetings took place while adhering to practices of social distancing with Community Management Committees (CMCs) and community mobilizers (CMs) at multipurpose community centers meetings halls. In Beletweyne, partners held discussions with CMCs about flood preparedness and response and possible mitigation measures as early warning mobilization in site level coordination meetings. CCC M teams conducted site level coordination meetings through the use of mobile phones in Fadhiyaap IDP sites.

To improve accountability to affected populations CCC M Partners recorded 85 complaints via partners information centers in Dollow, most complaints were related to service provision with partners making relevant referrals to service providers.

Overall Objective

To improve the living conditions and protection of IDPs in sites and settlements and ensure equitable access to services and assistance of all persons in need, with a clear focus on moving toward attaining durable solutions with full participation of the displaced and host communities.

Strategic indicators

- Target: 1,4 million
- Achieved: 775,220
- # of IDP reached by CCC M partners
- Target: 1,600 sites
- Achieved: 775 sites
- # of sites with established CCC M mechanisms
- Target: 1,000 sites
- Achieved: 852 sites
- # of sites covered by COVID-19 information sharing campaigns

Baseline data

2.6 million IDPs in Somalia
2,000+ IDP sites in Somalia

Gaps

- Restricted humanitarian access in some parts of south and central Somalia
- Lack of information on service provision at site level
- Lack of land tenure and forced evictions inhibit the ability of partners to improve living conditions in sites
- Low levels of community participation and AAP inhibit ability to improve beneficiary targeting to

Coordination Hubs

| Mogadishu | IOM, UNHCR |
| Baidoa | IOM, UNHCR |
| Kismayo | IOM, UNHCR |
| Garowe | IOM, UNHCR |
| Bossaso | IOM, UNHCR |
| Beletweyne | IOM, UNHCR |
| Dollow | ACTED, IOM, UNHCR, SSWC |
| Bay | DRC |
| Gedo | IOM, UNHCR |